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Scenes »t the School for Non-
- Commissioned Officers. 
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SItM8;lJteN PERFORM. 

H*W Different Odor* Aff«et various 
g»*cl**. 

Is many animals scent seem* to be 
the most highly developed (acuity. 
Thus tbe wild panel'* keenest sense, 
according to Sren Hedes* i* that of 
smell; He WM told by aa experienced 
camel boater tbat It can scent a man 

**v*ry Officer Paean** a Skilled in- thirteen mile* off! Tbe dew, again, 
stntoter 1* HonMmpnehlp—Hore«« baa been known to take fright at the 

, Aetioflfc ..-*pi^r«lf3 sty Varlo*** seent of a man twenty-tour bourn after 
" ' Hafilpiilaitrbnt of the Raina—8pe- he had passed tbe spot. In two species 

elal Harness Provided. | 0 f armadillo, according to Mr. W. ft. 
* Tie l i n e proportion of cavalry in [ Hudson, the sense of smell ia ao mar-

velously acute tbat it has made sight 
superfluous, and tbey are blind, or 
next door to i t -•• 

It is not easy to see-what use tbe 
characteristic smell possessed by so 
many animals can be to tbe species, 
except In such extreme cases aa the 
skunk and civet Here, indeed, it la a 
veritable noli me taagere addressed 
to the rest of the animal, world. But 
In tbe case of tbe fox, for example, it 
seems altogether a disadvantage and a 
danger to have such a strong smell. 
A pheasant had its nest in a wood for 
two or three years, and yet was never 
discovered by the dogB— retrievers, 
pointers and fox teiricrs—which pass-
ed and repassed it several times a day. 
In tbe case of the pampas deer describ
ed by tbe "Naturalist in lie Plata" the 
smell may be a warning to its ene
mies that It la not good to eat. Tbe 
scent is as strong as that of tbe skunk, 
though lees disagreeable. Its powerful 
odor, reaches tbe wanderer on tbe 
pampas when the animal is nut even In 
eight. The gauchos of the district say 
that It preserve! tbe deer from snakes, 
which dislike the smell. And such 
great faith have they in tbe efficacy 
of the protection that they tie strips 
of tbe deer's akin, which still retain 
the smeli, round the necks of valuable 
horses and turn them out to grate 
where snakes abound. 

Animals, indeed, In many cases seem 

CHUeL ftCHRMef) OF POACHfcRt*. 

t a * French army requires an unusual 
sonplemtnt of comthlasioned and non-
oommlsaioned officers. The Captains 
land Jileutens-nts are educated at St . 
Oyr—the Wept Point of Prance. A s 
Saunuir turps -.put the bulk of tbe non-
cowmlsaloned;- officers, Us attendance 
.range* tn tbe thousands. 
i . while, fonje of the drills at the 
.American schools are merely given fur 
exhibition purpose* and are not in 
tended *to be executed in actuaJ war
fare, the Preach cavalry officer is ex
pected t o be able to put bin horse o n 
tike baftlejleld through all the paces 
that he does in the riding ball or on 
-•^practice ffeia; Ne*t;to the Italians, 
t h e Prehcb cavalry officers are prob
ably tbe best eajuestriao* in Europe 
'on. aetionnt • ot the instructional tbey 
receive. 

3Phe first lessons given i the novice 
a r e in knowledge of his mount He 
become* so, experienced tbat be can 
•deteqt tfc^jdjfftte*t sense, of vSclouav-̂  
nemtathelwjfiaal," Thus, when riding 
a horse for the first time be is cm tbe 
alert for any tricks which- the animal 
zaavy try to play upon him. 

To acQUlre a seat be Is first pat on a 
hpfte thoroujeily broker* in a l l tbe 
l^aiU arid a gentle animal, using an 
ordinary7 single bit and a blanket In 
l ieu of a- saddle. This ia the course 
followed at some of tbe American 
schools ,in order that the rider may t . ^ , - » . . , _ 
UfaM&W* arip with the knees aacH *» *° strangely affected by smells. 
helapce, himself to the motions of the 
bona; but it Is only one chapter in 
t h e management of a horse at'Sau-
»tur. ;• •-' 
, , The -expert cavalry officer Is expect

ed ty the able to keep a firjn seat on 
any'sort of mount, no matter how frac
tious or vldotxs, and to perfect him 
h o * ^ are fraiMd purposely to kick, 
Isslk/rear ind buck. Fwjuently thor-
«w«hbreds are selected for this pur-

ai tbey are especially nettle* 

A,twitch of the rein o n one side 
'"-J-?:h6n toritlck with his forefeet, 

a i t l teh of tho opposite side 
MkX* bini kick out behind. 

T i l horse ia generally placed be
tween two posts padded with leather, 
s o that neither Animal nor rider may 
be injured by coming; in contact with 
them* The bor*j Is hitched between 
.the >6ats with broad straps of leather 
or cinvaa attached to the headgear, 
S6~:that i t la-tmpoaaJble for hhrb to Pjejgu" be«mlng fro) 

dog, however, on which the writer pf 

&i:t 

fit is. then pat through a course of 
stunts whloh seldom fall t o dismount 
tine richer who Is unaccustomed to 
thesH mowijhenti, ao matter how pro-
ficieot he may be in riding a home 
trotting, loping or even going over 
hurdle*. While he nay be thrown 
sldewlM from ,t3*$ saddle or backward. 
;be: ft apt.to be pitched over the ani-

'"^"" ma ihtt into the arms of the 
men waiting t o break bis fall. 

Going through a dally leaaon off this 
•ort under the eye of a drill sergeant, 
the xlde|'% |!etir*|s «ets audi .a firm 
seat that it takes a ^Icious bucker or»; 
balker to throw him. Then he im put 
m a freeJjoraa »nd tries him In the 
l*dia»f ball or o«» the field, 

Fractlc* of t i l l kind forms the 
9<Hir»« of instruction, .and upoo 

*' ijnat|R>4fl..b#,-8»»' 

Thus dog stealera are said to use a 
scent so beloved of tbe canine race 
that a dog will follow any one who 
smells of It Tbey carry in their pock
ets what Is known aa "dog stealer's 
pudding," which is merely a piece of 
linen which has been boiled and fla
vored with valerian. So fascinating is 
the odor tbat no dog will bite a man 
who has a piece of tbe so-called pud
ding in his pocket And even the lion 
is said to be subdued by the scent of 
lavender. Trainers should take the 
hint, for it Is said tbat no one has 
ever been attacked who took the pre
caution to use this perfume. Moat an
imals, Indeed, seem to be fascinated 
by tbe smell of lavender. Experiments 
have been tried at tbe coo and •else
where. The leopard takes the scented 
ball in its pawa and rubs it over Its 
face; the lion lays Its bead on the 
scented fragment and purrs; the tiger 
is thrown into an ecstacy of delight 

^ ^ g j i > . M 
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these notes tried the effects of a hand
kerchief soaked in lavender water, 
showed its dislike by backing away 
under the table when the scent was 
brought near its nose. On cats the 
effect was similar. A knowledge of 
this fact sometimes proves of service 
when a dog or cat becomes too af
fectionate. So the dislike of Insects 
to certain perfumes may be of use to 
their victims. "What is it in the scent 
of musk and geranium," asks a writer 
in a gardening paper, "that house flies 
dislike? They leave a room in hot 
baste ft geranium* are flowering on 
the window sill, it seems to be tbe 
leaf perfume they dislike, for I have 
heard of medical men and nurses plac
ing geranium leaves near a patient's 
bed in order to keep off flies." Flies 
arev also said to dislike the perfume 

:eT -. gardenia.; --'Wasps/.- again,' '"are- •*saia-
to ^roW MweH peas, but thl* seems to 
require confirmation. 

Robert Bruce, according to the well 
known story, once eluded his pursuer* 
aided by bloodhounds, by climbing a 
t m , dropping from it into the stream, 
wading down and then taking to the 
land again. It is interesting to note 
tbat the elk tries to put the dog off 
the seent in s similar way. As Sir 
Samuel Baker tell* us, it baa a con
stant habit of swimming or running 
down a rhrer to drown its own scent 
It may keep the water for a quarter 
of a mile, or it may land several time* 
In that distance and take to the water 
again. But the bare puts the pursuer 
off the scent to an even more Ingen-
tadr-way;.: W e n ibout to~retfre for 
the night it run* forward for a certain 
distance p«nt its sleeping place and 
then double* bach over its own foot-
atepa. Then it will take a big jnmp 
t o tbe side and run a certain distance 
before finally taking up its quarters. 
^ometlm«s this performance la repeat* 
ed two or three times. But the device 
o t tfc«,"8j^^Ifl«id ID*,* Jk related by 
Mr. 8etott Thomson, is worthy even of 
Reynard the, sly. She—for it was a 
!*jbMtt*aJnbli off the dogs whenever 
ahe thought proper by the simple de

af springing on a sheep's back.— 
caohe. 

Daring the next term at the Wash
ington State University a special 

.cJiooi »iv* perform- L 2 S , . ^ ^ ^ L t o - - - y p ^ 3 S ™ - J * » 
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rellglou* or altruistic, as taught by 
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Freak of Nature in a Section of 
the Painted Desert of 

Arizona. 
EIGHT MILES SQUARE 
Tree Trunks Uke Ordinary Timber 

Save That They Have Turned to 
gtone—Theories Advanced by 
Qeologlsts—Many Varieties - o f 

j Quarts Found. 
' Tbe petrified foreat of Arizona, as it 
is commonly called, has been estimat
ed by scientists wno have explored it 
to embrace a territory about eight 
miles square. This includes tbe three 
sections of* the forest, says the New 
York Sun. 

The first or northern section and tbe 
second or middle section differ consid
erably from the third, since tbe trees 
of the latter, which have thus far been 
exposed, are not varicolored, but of a 
uniformly dark hue, at times ap
proaching black. 

Recent examinations of the Painted 
Pesprt, wbpre the deposits are located, 
indicate that thus far only a part bas 
been uncovered, and thit the forest is 
of far greater extent than has been 
thought. Every yeu the action of the 
elements brings to view more and 
more of it, and there Is evidence that 
it reaches considerably beyond the 
boundaries already defined. 

> Tbe curious positions In which some 
of the petrified trees have been found 
have possibly caused more attention 
to be given to this feature of the for
eat than to tbe wonderful variety of 
quartz into which the wood has been 

, converted, as well as the manner in 
' which nature has exposed these trunks 
1 which have perhaps been turned to 
stone since the mesozolc age. 

f The term deposit as applied to this 
formation is perhaps more appropriate 
than forest, since people are apt to 

: regard a forest as growth of trees in 
tbe natural position. Only In a very 
few instances have trunks been found 
standing upright 

| The most notable formation Is famil
iar to all who have vlBlted this place— 
a portion of a trunk held in an invert-

jed position with stubs of petrified 
roots still clinging to the butt. Prac
tically all of tbe trees, however, are 

'prostrate and it Is sale to say not one 
is of Its original length. 

I Even the so-called natural bridge 
I wnlrb spans a little ravine in tbe mld-
, die deposit Is probably but a section of 
' the original tree, although it has been 
exposed for a distance of 111 feet. 

With this exception, and a few logs 
ranging from 20 to SO feet In length, 
the great mass of the material is in 
small pieces. Glancing at some of tbe 
deposits at the foot of the mesa, tbe 
regularity with which they have been 
broken off by nature arouses curiosity. 
It wjould seem aa if some one <bad 
come here in prehistoric times wltn 
saw and axe and cut the logs into 
suitable lengths for planking, even in
to as small sizes as shingle bolts. 

The Incisions across tbe butts are 
made as evenly as If done with a sharp 
blade. Where the bark has retained Its 
natural color tbe Illusion ia even more 
perfect In fact there are acra of this 
formation which look as. If tbe lumber
man had just left It: yet every bit of 
tbe work bas been done by the action 
of the elements. 

Tbe prevailing opinion or geologists 
is that the trees have been carried 
Several hundred feet below their first 
vesting place by the disintegration ot 
the mesa. Recent calculations of tbe 
height of the original plateau place it 
at fully 700 feet at the point where 
tbe deposits have been exposed, but 
it bas been worn down until In many 
places It m less than en* bnndred feet 
above tbe level of the bed of the Rio 
Puerco. 

The process by which the o*aa ha* 
thus bean destroyed i s similar to tbe 
erosion which is seen in such a vast 
area of tbe Southwest. Tbe material, 
consisting of bed* of days and sand-
atone saflensinlxed wttb*fi*crder sand
stone,' i*>so susceptible to tbe action 
of the1 water that eteo a single rain
storm carries away an enormous Quan
tity of it in solution. 

It is easy to explain why the trees 
have been severed into so many frag
ment*. As the shale or sandstone hnj* 
been washed away beneath them, they 
have broken on account of their own 
weight, but as already stated, tbe frae-
tttref ̂ bavtr bew made Ho e*enly"l3iat 
it would *eem a* tithe work bad been 
dohe by the saw or ate. 

ft is rather remarkable that nearly 
ill of the varieties of quartx into 
which the wood has turned, breaks 
across the grain more readily than; 
lengthwise. This fact ia proved bjf 
taking a piece of the outside or tbe 
inside and shattering tt. • , 

T i l tendency to break transversely 
is so botlc^bletlwt piecei of logs two 
feet In diameter can be seen in tbe 
northern section of the o*poait, which' 
are actually only three inches and 
four inches in thickness. In fact na
ture his cut them nut no nicely that 
only the polishing wheel 1* needed to 
finish them Into topi for stands and 
tables as welt as other articles for or-

^asment ana ttsaT 
1 While most of the wood has been so 

completely petrified that It is m the 
form of agate, jsaper of chalcedony, 

there mmm.wmmJtmL*m 
A British explorer recently returned 

jifom Abystrtnia says that be urns for 
|fc,hionw».. in a mtm hWhertn- nh» 

mwm m*im i* lottttd/.*; 
ng population engaged in -washing 

Tm&*W-m*& m^fthm .is an 
enormous quantity of gold in thit re-
Mftth l&mte&k- tnouta^di af'natlvii 
mSL | ; . ^ » < & , • • T ^ 

b « n prewrved i n th«ir natural color. 
This i s especially true in the deposit 
near Adamana. 

mtm 'i4^i mw, 

The Benedictines from Prance, who1 

have eettled'at Malrern, England, have 
merely come home again. King Eld-
ward the Ctonfessor, founded a hermit-
age at Malvern, mad after the Norman 

r ( ^ q u * s t m 10W, tie bermitage j * . 
.enme a Bentdietahe prioryv 
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Birds Killed by Hosist and Springs— 
Deer Stunned by Iron Bar*. 

A* tbe preservstion of game extends 
year by v ?ar cffMand tfiat was on/*» 
Indifferently r0eH for, the task that 
faces tbe poacher become* increasingly 
difficult, say*. foe ^j^gpn, Sketchy 
Where i n tlrae* past b£ had Jo- avoid 
no more thanJoif « r two wate&ers be 
must now prepare t o face on ail large 
sporting estates tbe almost military 
tactics o f a Will organised body of 
keepers and aawiltanta, In spite of the 
danger and uncertainty of his task, 
tbe poacber perseveres and a greet 
majority of tbe preserves in these is
lands pay him tribute. When tbe 
game has been stolen tbe reward is 
small Birds cannot be sold in open 
market, and must be disposed of for 
very little to a class that i s content to 
buy cheaply and ash no questions. 
' Tbe poacher's biggest prize is, of 

course a deer, be It red, roe or fallow. 
Nowadays the first named is very hard 
to secure, though time was when the 
poachers of the Highland forests shar
ed the "antlexed monarch" with tbe 
laird, snd even the shepherds, in order 
to get a shot at close quarters were 
wont to hide where the red deer came 
to drink. In private parks, where roe 
and fallow deer are to be found, the 
iron bar is the most favored weapon. 
Gunshot* might alarm a Keeper, but 
a bar will serve to stun an animal that 
passes under tbe tree amid whose 
branches tbe poacher is hidden. 

Next t o deer tbe pheasant is most 
widely sought after and many devices 
are used for bis destruction. Pheasants 
roost in trec-8 and are sometimes shot 
with nlrguns or rook rifles that make 
little or no sound. At other times 
brown paper and sulphur are fired un
der a branch where the birds are sleep
ing, and .If there Is a light, favoring 
breeze some are sure to inhale tbe 
smoke and fall to tbe ground stupefied. 
Another poaching method 1B U> lime a 
sheet of -paper and roll ft Into the 
shape of a bag. The narrow end is 
then fastened to a twig at a height 
calculated to bring it well within a 
pheasant's reach and lightly dusted 
with peas. Tbe pheasant pushes his 
head in t o get tho last pea and when 
he seeks t o withdraw it only succeeds 
in pulling; tbe paper from the twig. 
The birdlime holds him to the bag un
til he suffocatee. 

A method still more cruel Is prac
tised in very cold weather. Balls of 
fat, with a piece of coiled up watch 
spring Inside, are frozen hard and set 
in the birds' paths. When tbe fat Is 
eaten It dissolves and the spring, set 
free, bring the unfortunate bird to a 
cruel end. Patridges are sometimes 
snared with ftsh hooks baited with 
dough, tbe hoolcs being attached to a 
fine line stretching across a meadow 
or stubblefleld. Grouse and partridge 
suffer less from tho poacher than any 
other game, for the netting work that 
Ij sometl.mes practised requires consid-
erable skill, and demaoAs the services 
of some two or three men, who can
not readily escape observation. Pig
eons are sometimes taken as they come 
from rover by a well directed blank 
shot that makes little noise and avails 
to stun tbe bird, and blank cartridge 
is used also, for small birds that may 
be taken in the hedge rows and yield 
a palatable meal in response to a little 
kitchen care. 

Hares amd rabbits suffer most from 
the poaching fraternity, and the man 
whose skill will not carry him to well 
preserved plantations often takes 
heavy toll of field and hedgerow. With 
the help of a good lurcher he can turn 
up hares with ease, and as puss always 
makes for a gate when pursued, the 
gate net seldom falls t o yield a profit 
to Its owner. Tangled In the net,'* 
hare ia seized at once by the poacher 
snd kUlrt before it can call. Wound
ed by a shot or caught In a snare it* 
pathetic cry is widely heard and easily 
recogni«d. Rabbits are poached in 
many ways. 8o*ne men can lie above 
4 rabbit hole and catch their prey a* 
it comes in or out. Well trained dogs 
will snap rabbits or drive them out 
of hedges into ditch** .where neuvare 
placed. 

Trap* satftins work havoc If placed 
in paeper position and lightly handled; 
the track o f hare or rabbit i s as plain 
to tbe eye o f a trained poacber as the 
word on the printed pace. Every coun
try women with si large family to feed 
will give a shilling for a couple of rab
bit* that have not been shot, while If 
they can b e got to market they will 
fetch anypric* 6et«e*h 10 and 16 shil
lings the dosefi. The poacher Is never 
anxious to use bis gun. However care
fully he may hide it b y covering tbe 
butt with h i * cos* and sOldlng; the bar
rel down the leg of the trousers, a 
keeper or pollcenaan has a keen eye. 
tor snaps i f be suspects a man of 
poaching, and when g a m are bat it 
often happen* that the temptation to 
fight for liberty to Irresistible, and 
such fights lead a l l too often to penal. 
servitude tor life or even to the 
gallows. 

Scientific Pacts. 
Thirty-two thousand live hundred 

and sixty-two experiments were made 
on living animals in this country dur
ing 1904-5. 

Shells filled with oil, Intended to 
ealm a stormy sea, when fired late it, 
hive been Invented In France. 

The most elevated river In the 
world is the Desasusdero, in Boliva. 
The average elevation above the level 
ot th«s sea ta about 13,000 feet. 

floating islands, the largest being 
1-4 of a mile in area, form an interest
ing feature o f a lake In Mindanao. 

Good piper can be> made from the 
hops thrown out a* refuse from the 
hrtwerie*,—WilwsHikee Wlssonsih. 
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Manoeuvers of Troops of Nor
way and Swf3te*v--.< 
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.jrfirpr the |«*fi AretS|«iha.«i,.i»lMl Equip-
'.> ped eased of Soldier* on the 

March—gki Driving far Scout* 
—Ambulance Sleds—How Tents 
Are Heated. 

In defence, as in other matters, a 
nation usually' adapts itself to climatic 
and other natural conditions imposed 
upon it, taking advantage of these 
wherever possible and training its sol
diers accordingly. For example, tbe 
troops of Holland go through intricate 
manoeuvers on skates; tbe French, 
Italian and Swiss armies maintain bat
talions of Alpine Infantry who are both 
crack shot* and expert mountaineers, 
provided with ropes, Ice axes, and' al
penstocks; and the armies of Norway 
and Sweden, says the American Re
view of Reviews, have for ages been 
supplied with ski during—the-long 
Scandinavian winter. 

As far back as the days of Mangus 
the Good, in tbe middle of tbe eleventh 
century, we bear bow the Doke of Fin-
mark, wltb bis archers on ski, attacked 
and utterly defeated King Regner at 
his winter quarters in. BJarmeland— 
a defeat which astounded the northern 
nations, who could not conceive bow a 
snow sliding rabble of bowmen could 
possibly vanquish trained soldiers who 
bad overcome even the dreaded legions 
of Imperial Rome. 

The ski of Norway &ad Sweden are 
Ions slabs of wood, ranging, according 
to fancy or requirements, from six to 
ten feet in length and from two to 
four and a half Inches in breadth. All 
are curved upward at the toe and to a 
lesser extent at the heel. They are at
tached to the foot, generally a few 
Inches behind the center, with a toe 
strap and some thongs. 

Norway and Sweden being pre-emi
nently lands of the snows, it was but 
natural that the military authorities 
should turn their troops Into skiers. 
For nearly two centuries the modern 
armies of Norway and Sweden, as dis
tinguished from mediaeval forces have 
maintained permanent regiments of 
troops mounted upon ski, and station
ed for service In regions where their 
presence would be most useful. 

The wonderful dexterity, the swift 
marches and tbe holding of snowy po
sitions thought to be impossible so 
impressed the Powers of Europe in 
those days tbat first Germany and 
then In turn Austria, Italy and France 
likewise mounted some of their Alpine 
troops on ski. 

When mustered for the ski manoeu
vers the men appear In heavy march
ing order, but, one i s surprised to see, 
without overcoats, stn Iceland shirt— 
a very thick knitted woven garment— 
being provided Instead. It Is quite aa 
warm as a great coat and does not im
pede the men's movements. 

Their underclothing Is of great 
thickness, and they wear special ski 
socks, which keep their feet very 
warm. When on the march a .halt and 
rest of from ten to fifteen minutes is 
allowed each hour; for, as the men 
are supposed to make good speed even 
over loose and heavy snow, tbe march 
is found most arduous. 

On arrival at their destination tbe 
men are told off to cut poles, gather 
fir branches, scoop away tbe snow 
from the proposed site of the tents, 
and, finally, erect their temporary 
dwellings. The space being marked out 
by a non-commiss'loned officer, tbe 
snow is shoveled away to a certain 
depth and the cavity filled in with a 
kind of flooring or carpet of spruce 
branches. Four long poles, fastened 
together,at a fixed height, are.then 
raised slantwise from each corner, and 
these, with the exception of a apace at 
(be top, are completely covered with 
sheet* of canvas laced together. 

Insldethe tent, suspended by w i n s 
from each pole, is slung a wire grating 
18 inches above the ground, and on 
this the firewood is placed, so that ere 
long a rnetry Alaje i s started, and the. 
swinging are, fed with air faem every 
direction, soon makes the- tent interior 
warm and cosy, even though it may 
be aero weather outside. 

The speed attained by the men on 
ski has often been exaggerated, no 
doubt owing to the rapidity with 
which a snow slope can be descended. 
When the troops are engaged in cross 
country manoeuvers, it ia, doubtful, 
Whether they will do more than five 
miles an hour. 

Much difficulty is experienced i s 
Norway and Sweden in the matter of 
transport and the carrying of field 
gnus and wheeled vehicleB vacros* snow 
clad ground. 

At present field antilleey is trans
ported bodily on sleds, so a s to follow 
the army tm ski; and the doctor*, with 
their-assistants, acooxnpaay the rat f 
mants with "first aid" necessaries, and 
ambulance sleds mounted on ski.run
ners.. I t is a curious sight during tbe 
manoeuvers to see prostrate "Wound
ed" men being hauled swiftly over the 
frosen wastes to the nearest military 
post or camp. 

C$uhtiJti«pa* 
slants* ' 

•Bargain announce* 

Apropo* of a staisgjssnt that "coal 
.would appear a strange article of 
diet," a correspondent write* to the 
is as a luxury, Berllrtlxv. ETA 
Westminster Gazette, saying that is 
is not only children and cats who re
gard it as a luxury, as he bas an 
Irish water spaniel which makes 
away with a number of lumps a day 
unless the coal la kept out of his 
reach. ' 

The public executioner of the Grand 
Duchy of Hesse has been fined $20 for 
"casting a disdainful glance" at the 
judge of the supreme court of Darm
stadt 

Scisntifie Method* Adojpted In Eu
rope for Diverting lltorma 

I s Europe it has becanae almost « 
commonplace occurrence to shoot at 
the clouds Vim cannon or specially 
constructed apparatus to dispel threat
ened hailstorms. In almost every 
country on tbe Continent where sgn-
culture forms the mainstay of the peo
ple there is a systematic use of thai* 
storm destroy.:.a. In many pasta of 
France, Italy, Germany and Austria 
the custom has grown so extensively 
that It often forms part of an official 
department oi the municipality. In 
such cases, with the assistance of the 
neighboring land owners amd fanners 
thorough systems have been devised, 
till the elements have become so har
nessed tbat it is almost Impossible for 
them to inflict any injury on tbe 
crops. 

Public interest in tbe subject ha* 
become so aroused that the leading 
agricultural societies have taken up 
tbe idea, with a view to contributing 
to the means already employed tbe re
sults of their minute investigations. In 
Vienna a congress of tbe members of 
tbe Meteorological Institute was called 
at wbicb tbe various methods of cloud 
shooting were discussed and many ex
periments were inspired, which cannot 
fail to be of gTeat benefit to the rav
ages or hailstorms. 

Judging from the reports of the 
coogTt-ss tbe idea of averting a storm 
by means of cannon shot Is not a new 
one in Austria. It was first introduced 
during the reign of Empress Maria 
Theresa, who issued a decree prohibit
ing the use of cannon by the peasantry 
shortly after adoption of the practice. 
In time the decree was revoked, and 
In 1896 the method was again intro
duced Into Austria, a new weapon be
ing substituted in place of the cannf»n-
This consisted of a funnel shaped bar
rel of Iron with a broad muzzle. The 
Idea of tbe broad muzale was to dis
tribute the discharge over greater 
space and thus increase the effect So 
successful was this experiment that in 
1897 the municipality in which this 
weapon was first used bad no less than 
30 shooting stations. Since then there 
have been no hailstorms in that local
ity. 

Cloud shooting has nowhere be
come more generally used than in the 
vicinity of Venice, in Lombardy and 
Piedmont These districts formerly 
suffered greatly from the destructive-
ness of hailstorms. During the sum
mer of 1900 there were at least two 
thousand stations built on the plan of 
those constructed in Austria. At a con
gress held not long ago In Caaale Mon> 
ferrato it was found that in numerous 
localities where shooting stations had 
not been introduced hailstorms were 
of frequent occurrence, causing great 
damage to crops and property, while 
the districts provided with artificial 
means were entirely free from loss 
from Buch causes. 

Herr Stlger. tbe originator of the 
present method, gave some Interesting 
facts regarding his experiments with 
the cloud shooting cannon. He be
gan his experiments with the funda
mental principle of disturbing the in
tense stillness which prevails before a 
hailstorm. In view of the established 
fact that there Is no physical reason 
why sound waves should exercise an 
effect on the formation of hah, Stlger 
determined that it would be necessary 
to confine his operations u> creating 
tbe form of a whirlwind. An official 
trial demonstrated tbe fact that after 
tbe firing of a shot a small whirlwind 
arises, easily perceptible In the reflect
ed sunshine. This whirlwind ascends 
with a piercing whistle, the sound last
ing for fifteen seconds in day time and 
twenty seconds at night Oaring this 
experiment it was noticed that a swal
low which new within tbe radius of 
one of these whirlwind* Instantly 
dropped dead. R had the ap^earanosv 
upon examination, of having eeep shot. 
Btiger laid great stress upia the me
chanical energy produoed by the whs* 
thus created, but thla idea found few 
supporters till tbe "Congress in Caaale. 
Italy. A professor Koberts resetted 
that at a distance of two hundred feet 
the wind b*xl/?d»atroyed a strong dt» 
aphragm. Thereafter several experi
ments at « t Catherine demonstrated 
that the whirlwind Was the "main if hot 
the sole agent in diverting ball. 

Some careful experiment* were car
ried on In Austria Whieb are of great 
interest. The expert* who attended 
the exhibition could plainly see the 
wind rise from the mouth of thejrnja-^ 
nels with lightning rs*ldlty:poiseJsin« 
ail tbe aspects of a shot Whwn large 
cannon were used, whittling could be 
heard from twenty to twenty-eight 
seconds. The most marked effects were 
produced by hortwetal shots. For the 
experiments, shields) built at thick pa
per and linen were ptaosd at Intervals* 
of 40, «0, 80, and 100 yards from the 
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ele of wind enfolded these shield* tney 
were torn from the frame*, the solid 
posts and frame wot* snapped in two 
and were cant from IS to 31 yards. 
.•While «• isrge mastlst; standing near 
was lifted in the air'aatt^aftertmiuag; 
several *omersaaIt* was hurled 
against the ground with such force 
that he had no turner interest in 

t h e proprietor of a New fork cafe 
who recently offered a bonus to such 
of his single employes a* wonld mar
ry is now offering a premium of $1* 
a month Increase of salary for those 
of his waiters who grow little side 
whiskers and f 20 advance to the head 
waiter. 

Balbino Davllbs, of the city of Mex
ico, who has translated Into Spanish 
some of the- best American poetry, 
bas been appointed on the staff of Am
bassador Casusus, atadean representa
tive at Washington. 
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